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Positive Behavior 
Intervention and Supports

� Federal and State Mandates and Board Policy…

� Who is using it…

� How long have we incorporated PBIS...



Why PBIS?
We teach appropriate behavior

� The fundamental purpose of PBIS is to make schools 
more effective, efficient and equitable learning 
environments for all students

Predictable

Consistent

Positive

Safe



Implement “Core 
Features”

Define the features of a school that will make 
it a more effective, efficient and equitable 
learning environment.

� Tier I: All students, school-wide 
expectations, recognition system, 
consequence system, data system, bully 
prevention, family engagement

� Tier II: Some students, increased structure, 
preventive, proactive

� Tier III :Individualized for students, 
function-based, comprehensive, intense 
durable procedures



ROAR



Data

§ Goal is to make informed directed data based decisions

§ Evaluate behavior of individual student, groups of students, specific 
location, specific times of day

§ Examine other pieces of data including attendance, nurse visits 

§ Intermediate/ Elementary changes with data



Highlights

� 91% of students were never referred to the office for 
a consequence.

� It is  part of the Woodland  culture

� No students expelled 

� Number reduced overall from FY18

� Data over time is allowing teams to proactively 
address, rather than reactively address, discipline

� Parent/ Family nights 



Disproportionality

� Low Socioeconomic Status 

� Black Non- Hispanic students but improving

� Ethnicity- Hispanic numbers but improving. 

� PBIS, Restorative Practices are part of the 
solution but not the whole solution

� Are we satisfied with all of the supports our 
students are receiving?



Watch Areas

�Bullying

� Insubordination and 
Disrespect

�Vaping



Recognition

� 500 schools in Illinois participated in process

� Bronze, Silver, Gold, Platinum

� Elementary East, Elementary West and 
Intermediate= Gold Status

� Primary and Middle School= Silver Status



Next Steps

� All schools continue to concentrate on solid 
Tier 2 interventions and include the 
wraparound support of Tier 3

� Equity Work 

� We are rethinking behavior

� Expand Restorative Practices to Intermediate

� Concentrated school work with experts



Conclusion 

� Never done! 

� Goal is for every student to be treated fairly and given the 
behavior training and resources to succeed

� Continuously train staff regarding subjectivity, equity and bias

� Delve further into data and systems in order to meet the 
changing needs of our students

� The less time spent on discipline- the more time spent on 
academic achievement

� PBIS and Restorative Practices have demonstrated through 
research and data that it works for Woodland

� Continue monthly updates to the Board 



Questions


